
 

 

 

SAFE  ONLINE  GIVING 
Donate quickly and safely once or set up recurring gifts 

to the fund of your choice at  fccpuyallup.com/donate 

EASY  MOBILE  GIVING  APP   
1. Install the GivePlus Church app from the App Store 

or Google Play. 

2. Search the app for First Christian Church of Puyallup 

using zip code 98371. 

3. Give (If you have previously given on our website 

Donate page, please use your existing login.) 

AUTO-PAY  FROM  YOUR  BANK   
Ask your bank to set up automatic payments to FCC.   

MAIL  A  CHECK  TO  OUR  P.O.  BOX   
Make checks out to First Christian Church and mail to:  

P.O. Box 516, Puyallup, WA  98371 

AMAZON  SMILE  
Start by clicking the Amazon graphic at fccpuyallup.com/

amazon and Amazon will help to support FCC Puyallup. 

 

THE GOOD, THE BAD, AND THE UGLY 
FCC Trustee with Financial Oversight, Connie Robey 

 

Unfortunately, at this time it is not possible to get our 

arms around this year’s financial situation as there are 

too many unknowns:  Is the Washington State Fair 

going to happen?  When will we be able to meet again 

in small groups as well as Worship?   

What I can tell you now is this: 

THE GOOD:   

We are meeting the budgeted amount for tithes and 

offerings through May.   We also received an 

anonymous gift of $1,000 last week.  What a surprise!  

We thank the generous donor.   

We all continue to support our church when times are 

difficult for all… THANK YOU!!   

We are paying our bills and continuing being church 

in a different way during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Continued on next page 

June 11, 2020 

No onsite worship, all weeks  //  ++ denotes mailed checks deposited 

Giving options FCC Finances 

2020 FCC Puyallup Weekly Giving: 



 

 

Good, Bad, Ugly—Continued from last page 
 

THE BAD:   

Even if the Fair happens in September, it will likely be a 

toned-down version with reduced attendance.  Our 

income from that event will be much less than 

budgeted, and if the Fair is cancelled, half of our 

budgeted income will be lost. 

THE UGLY:   

If we have no Fair Parking income—and even if tithes 

and offerings remain constant, even if we do not hire an 

interim pastor, and even if the church building remains 

closed for worship through 2020—we will likely spend 

all of our existing and expected income and begin 2021 

with no operating funds. 

HOPED FOR IN 2020:   

We hope to hire an interim pastor and reopen the 

church for Worship in the next few months.  This is 

obviously going to be extremely difficult. 

What exactly does living lightly on our planet 

look like?  It’s a bunch of small daily actions, and 

small daily choices.  But over time, those small 

choices can feel like a rolling snowball, getting 

bigger and bigger, faster and faster, and more 

and more difficult to manage.   

Beat the burnout in this workshop with Krystina 

Jarvis, owner and founder of A Drop in the 

Ocean, Tacoma’s first zero waste shop.   

No matter where you are in your sustainability 

journey, walk away with practical skills to master 

your personal journey, avoid overwhelm, and 

conquer the snowball once and for all. 

At our request, Krystina will also show and 

describe some of her zero waste products. 

Krystina’s choice for a free-will offering 

is Vermillion Sea Institute.  

We’ve missed our Speakers Series  

and thought—virtual venue…?  Why not try?   

We look forward to seeing you on Zoom on  

Tuesday, June 16th at 6:30 pm! 

Faith Formation  Speakers Series   
 www.zoom.us/j/92242708767 

Meeting ID:  92242708767  
Zero Waste 101: Tackling Myths & Incorporating Sustainability into Daily Life  

with Krystina Jarvis, owner and founder, A Drop in the Ocean Shop 

FCC Finances (cont.) 

OTHER POSSIBILITIES:   

We have the following assets that could possibly help us 

through this crisis:  

• investment funds (only sufficient to cover a few 

months expenses);  

• the possible sale of the parsonage. 

Our Little Church in the Valley will be diligently praying 

and working to get through this unexpected time in our 

lives.  We ask your prayers and support as well. 

www.zoom.us/j/92242708767  |  Meeting ID:  92242708767  



 

 

We Are Together 

About a month ago, I was at home, following the stay-at-home order like you do at your home every day.  

At one moment, the words just came out from my deep inside, “it’s so unhuman.  So unhuman to be 

alone.” I think that is true for all of us. 

In Genesis, when God created human beings, God said, “Let us make humankind in our image, according 

to our likeness.” Just like God referred God-Self as plural.  Maybe we are not supposed to be alone.  We 

are to be together, like our Triune God, the Holy One in Three Persons. 

Here is the painting from the fifteenth century.  A famous painter Andrei Rublev painted this amazingly 

inspiring Trinity.  He painted the Holy One in Three Persons.  “Three Persons” originally meant three modes, or 

three forms.  They are sitting at the table, eating, drinking, and sharing fellowship together. 

Andrei used three primary colors: Gold, blue, and green.  The one on your left in Gold is God, the Father.” it 

represents perfection, fullness, wholeness, the ultimate Source.  The one at the center in Blue is “the 

Incarnate Christ.” Blue represents both sea and sky mirroring one another.  In the icon, Christ is holding up 

two fingers, telling us he has put spirit and matter, divinity and humanity, together within himself.  The one 

on the right in Green is “the Spirit.” 

Green represents the divine photosynthesis that grows everything from within by transforming light into itself.  

(Hildegard of Bingen called this viriditas, the 

greening of all things.) The Holy Spirit is sitting, 

leaning forward a little bit, his hands open, 

pointing toward the table as if they are inviting us. 

If you look at the table closely, there is a little 

square on it.  (Did everyone find it?)  Recently, 

some scientists found a little trace of chemicals on 

this square.  It turned out to be glue.  It is so 

interesting a mirror was attached to the table in 

the original painting.  That mirror points to the 

fourth position at this table.  The mirror was indeed 

the invitation to the divine table so that whoever is 

looking at the painting is included and invited to 

the table.  This seat is for you; you who are looking 

at this painting right now.  God, Christ, and the 

Holy Spirit is inviting you to join God’s table. 

This week is the Trinity Week according to the 

liturgical calendar in our tradition.  The notion of 

the Trinity has been challenging to many people.  

So, it was for the ancient churches In the fourth 

century, some Early Church Fathers of eastern 

Turkey, turned to a Greek word, perichoresis - 

circle dance - to describe the foundational quality 

of God’s character: relationship and communion. 

The word Perichoresis consists of two parts.  Peri 

means “around,” and chorein means “to give way”  

or “to make room.”  

Sunday Worship Notes 
TRINITY SUNDAY   |  Guest Preacher:  Rev. Heesook Yoo  

II Corinthians 13:11-13   |  Matthew 28:16-20 

https://commons.wikimedia.orgjpg  | The Trinity;  

Rublev, Andrei; Tempera on panel, 55.7 in x 44.8 in;  

The State Tretyakov Gallery, Moscow, Russia  Continued on next page 



 

 

 

So, the word perichoresis helps us to see the Trinity as the divine flow that constantly invites us, engages us, 

and connects with us.  This divine flow is the core of God’s character, constantly engaging us in loving 

relationship, connections, and transformations.  We alone cannot do this trinitarian way of living because 

we cannot “love” alone.  Love is mutual.  Love exists in relationship.  Love transforms us because loving 

someone requires transformation to reach out beyond ourselves. 

This period has been very difficult and frustrating for many of us.  Staying at home for three months or more 

is something we never expected.  This week has been even more challenging to just watch innocent 

deaths, attacks, victims, and violence on media all week.  It was sad and tragic. 

The Church of Corinth was an unusually diverse church.  It suffered from its differences and especially 

divisions.  So, in Paul’s final words to Corinthians in today’s scriptures, he underscored the church’s reliance 

on the divine power of Triune God for hope of its transformation.  He said, 

“11b Put things in order, listen to my appeal, agree with one another, live in peace; and the 

God of love and peace will be with you.  12 Greet one another with a holy kiss.  All the saints 

greet you.  13 The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the 

Holy Spirit be with all of you.” 

We miss our community, our church gatherings, communions, and fellowships.  We miss our time together, 

with our families, our friends, and neighbors.  In this period, although we cannot be physically together, we 

can still be together, contacting one another on the phone, Skype, or Facebook, sending photos and 

videos. 

Let’s make sure we connect with everyone in this church, not leaving anyone alone because God calls us 

to be together, love one another, and transform together into the divine flow toward life, goodness, love, 

communion, and relationship.  God calls us to follow the way of Jesus, an invitation to a Trinitarian way of 

living, loving, and relating.  Amen. 

Rev. Heesook Yoo  |  June 7, 2020 

 We Are Together (cont.) 

Continued from last page 

 Worship, wherever you are 

Even before COVID-19 settled in and a Stay-Home order 

was in place, FCC leaders were diligent in their commit-

ment to keep everyone safe.  Our last in-house worship 

was March 8th, and it was clear it would be hard to keep 

devoted-but-at-risk members from coming in.  The hard 
choice was made to cancel Worship—but only in-person 

Worship!  Since then 14 services have been curated and 

posted on our website at fccpuyallup.com/sermons.  The 

intent was and remains that authentic, meaningful 

worship could take place… wherever we are.  It looks 

different.  We miss friends.  And, it has to be.  What an 

honor that God meets us everywhere! 

Many thanks to FCC elders who have taken on new roles 

in a changing time without missing a beat. Worship hap-

pens wherever we are.  God is good, and always near. 

Maundy Thursday service, Zoom-style 



 

 

 

 Join the Learning Circle 
FIRST LIGHT::JESUS AND THE KINGDOM OF GOD 

SUNDAYS - 9:30 AM ON ZOOM 

Why were the titles of Caesar Augustus — Divine, Son of 

God, God from God, Lord, Redeemer, Liberator, and 

Savior of the World — taken from a Roman emperor on 

the Palatine hill and given to a Jewish peasant on the 

Palestine plain?  Was it low lampoon or high treason?  

Either way, the Romans were not laughing. 

What were the priorities of Jesus’ proclamation of the 

Kingdom? How was the status quo of Roman imperial 

theology subverted by this obscure Galilean whose 

message continues to indict empire today? 

For answers to these and other questions about Jesus, 

you are invited to participate in the upcoming Learning 

Circle discussion.  We will be using the Living the 

Questions series entitled First Light::Jesus and the 

Kingdom of God, a 12-session DVD and web-based study 

of the historical Jesus and the Kingdom of God with two 

of the world’s leading Jesus scholars on location 

throughout Galilee and Jerusalem. 

For more info, contact study facilitator Bill Robey at 

billrobey@comcast.net or visit livingthequestions.com. 

FCC Puyallup’s Sunday Learning Circle 

continues its journey with a DVD study.   

All are welcome to join —the new  study 

will begin on June 14th at 9:30 am.  

https://zoom.us/j/93162782080 

Meeting ID: 931 6278 2080 

The late Marcus Borg was the Hundere Professor Emeritus of Religion and Culture at Oregon State University. He 

lectured throughout the world and authored over ten books that have been translated in five languages. 

John Dominic Crossan is Professor Emeritus of Biblical Studies at De Paul University.  Widely regarded as the 

premier historical Jesus scholar in the world, Dr. Crossan has authored over 20 books on the subject. 

First Light:  Jesus and the Kingdom of 

God, starting June 14th at 9:30 am 

Looking for ways to serve, study, or stay 

connected?  Be sure to check out  

the church calendar at 

www.fccpuyallup.com/calendar.   

 

The building is closed but Church has 

never stopped being Church.   

We continue to do whatever we can  

to be and do what God is calling us to. 

   

If you are interested in learning more,  

let your elder know; they’ll help you find 

the answers to your questions or  

the right direction for your passions. 

http://www.livingthequestions.com


 

 

First Christian Church of Puyallup (Disciples of Christ) 

623 - 9th Avenue SW 

P.O. Box 516 

Puyallup, WA 98371 

253.845.6232 

Return Service Requested 

visit us at www.FCCPuyallup.com

 Let’s stay together 

Morning Prayers:  9:15 am M-F (Facebook Live) 

Start the day centered in a time of prayer, poem, and 

scripture on Facebook Live.  You can also view Morning 

Prayer videos any time on the FCC Facebook page:  

facebook.com/FCCPuyallup, and the FCC website:  

www.fccpuyallup.com/morning-prayers 

Now encouraging volunteers—take a turn, with support! 

Evening Prayers:  8 pm T & Th (Zoom) 
Reflect on the day with scripture and prayer.  Check in 

with friends, consider gratitude, acknowledge concerns, 

share prayer requests.  This meaningful time of prayer 

and fellowship led by volunteers.  Take a turn? 

https://zoom.us/j/92157439193 | Mtg. ID: 921 5743 9193 

 Photos keep us close 

We’ve had such fun with our photo invitations since we’ve been staying 

home!  You don’t have to be a pro photographer to snap a pic on your 

phone—or have someone help you—and have your photos added to our 

online albums.  So far we’ve had entries sent in for our Good Friday Stay-

Home Stations of the Cross; Easter Flowering of the Cross(ish); wearing red on 

Pentecost; and now, we’d love to see what you’re doing for communion 

from home.  We know that anything we’re using is holy—you’ll see pics of 

crackers, cookies, and chips… water, tea, and OJ.  We miss one another, 

and it’s fun to be “in communion” together until we can meet again. 

Email photos to webmaster@fccpuyallup.com to be shared on our online 

album at www.fccpuyallup.com/stay-home-communion-2020. 

Learning Circle:  9:30 am  Sundays (Zoom) 
The adult Learning Circle meets on Zoom during FCC’s Stay 

Home period.  The group will start a new DVD series, First Light - 

Jesus and the Kingdom of God on June 14th – you’re invited! 

https://zoom.us/j/93162782080  |  Mtg. ID: 931 6278 2080  

Interactive Online Worship:  Sundays  
(www.fccpuyallup.com/sermons) 

Even before the stay home order, out of abundance of 

caution and love of neighbor during the COVID-19 pandemic, 

FCC worship took on a new look.  Curated services of videos, 

scripture, prayer, and music bring focus to the lectionary cycle. 

Services are available starting at 7 am on Sundays and remain 

on the site for convenient worshiping at any time. 


